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Name : Linda L Paustenbaugh 

Address:  
 

 
 

Organization(s): Family Member Incarcerated 

Comment : Why can the jail not deliver books sent to inmates? Family members, 
like myself, try to invest in their loved ones encouraging them to 
challenge themselves in a positive manner. We order books from 
designated merchants, pay shipping costs, join the jail SIU website 
and the books never reach the incarcerated individuals. I have 
receipts that my order was delivered on March 7th. I’ve spoken with 
caseworkers, mail room attendants, the cashier. Etc. After spending 
countless hours trying to track the order down, I feel someone should 
be held accountable to either deliver orders or return them for a 
refund. This may seem small, but I believe it’s important for inmates to 
feel positive connections. Please help…we choose to send books for a 
reason 

 

Name : Jennifer J ARTASCOS (SPATH) 

Address:  
 

 

Organization(s): 

Comment : YEP Hi I am just FYI the ACJ oversight board that I sent an email to 
the UNITED STATES department of LABOR at the beginning of 2024 
with regards to my whereabouts of my SON MICHAEL STEVEN 
ARTASCOS d.of birth February 19 who my be on the ACJ since 
February 24 2023ast year and I out of there and my SON does not 
deserve to be there for being set up by family cousin trying to take 
over my children paid off house I want to speak to my SON case 
worker ASAP and mimicking ME and family I know 52 years of hearing 
stories about me and my children father was entertaining but it is time 
on seek council for being NOSEY But silent about my family now 
lesson learned the hard way Give m son my cellphone number and I 
will let NO ONE come between ME and 2 

 

Name : Jennifer J ARTASCOS (SPATH) 

Address:  
 

 

Organization(s): 

Comment : Cont page 2 No one will ever come between ME and my 2 ADULT 
children cause JUSTICE will be SERVED No cover up anything to 
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never going to happen And my2 ADULT children will not get the blame 

or punishment to 🐝 with my children father and my husband And 

cheater with a married man like my children father my husband And I 
never knew that NO ALCOHOL is the number 1 divorce 
ALCOHOL+DIVORCE That was ot why I marrY ME to him Also I have 
been sending the city of Pittsburgh board members council email for 
one own meetings too FYI No follow my husband while on the job for a 
Tequila sunrise I am not a spoiled brat that if I can show me off drink I 
not going I am believe it or not just a social drinkER I don't ha e to 
show me off DRINK make sleep 

 

Name : Jennifer J ARTASCOS Spath 

Address:  
 

 

Organization(s): 

Comment : Hey People may use the ACJ and mental health trying to control their 
children to get social talk time and this is not fair And so on I am trying 
to make this stuff STOP Or like me I have ot of JEALOUS HATERS 
Jist because I respect myself and my children are like me and there is 
nothing wrong with one respect one self Oh by the way I am trying to 
take the food supply going into the ACJ And guilty or NOT and I think 
the definition changed for a prison meaning Just for my husband to 
pick a drunk up 

 

Name : Jurgen Vercauteren 

Address:  
 

 

Organization(s): Randy Gelnett. HY7941 

Comment : I'm trying to get his personal items send to my address in Arkansas. I 
have legal prove of power of attorney. I made more than 20 calls, no 
call back. Randy send letters to that jail , no replies. His property items 
are very important to solve some actions outside jail. He didn't had 
time to fill in paperwork before he was send to Smithfield jail. I need 
help here please. My number 5015306077 . I'm in Arkansas and try to 
do stuff for my cousin but I'm stuck because this county jail. What do I 
do. It is impossible to drive to PA to pick up his items , I never know if 
they let me, even with legal paperwork. 

 

Name : Jennifer J ARTASCOS SPATH 

Address:  
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Organization(s): I am a MOTHER that rather have social talk with my son face to face 
and no NOSEY ACO don't care 

Comment : Hey I want an LAWyer telephone to represent me in trying to find out if 
my SON is in the Allegheny county JAIL OR was there and now my 
SON my have been sent to a PRISON I SON is number 1 # to me his 
MOM And he is BEST than most 50 year old dudes So at the next 
board members meeting I want y'all to send me a LAWYER name and 
telephone cause I know when I thought... did it Don forget I did have to 
bee my own LAWyer in Family Division court back in 2017 And if I am 
able let me know what steps I have to do to represent myself as my 
own LAWyer for finding out if m SON is in PRISON and not walking 
FREE on the streets Work is not high school funni Treat one as one 
would want ones MOTHER trEATed Today is May 28, 2024 

 
 

Name : Vernon Williams 

Address:  
 

 

Organization(s): 

Comment : Why is it my son ain't had his meds in two days for blood pressure .....I 
just emailed you'll last month about same thing ....henry williams ,he 
told me he was told they ran out of his meds????? 

 
 
 




